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CERTIFICATIONS
 
1, Jennifer DiPilato, am currently a registered professional engineer licensed by 

the State of New York, I had primary direct responsibility for implementation of the 

Engineering Control program activities, and I certify that the Engineering Control design 

was implemented and that all construction activities were completed in substantial 

conformance with the Department-approved Engineering Control design. 

I certify that the data submitted to the Department with this Final Engineering 

Report demonstrates that the Engineering Control requirements set forth in the 

Engineering Control design and in all applicable statutes and regulations have been or 

will be achieved in accordance with the time frames, if any, established for the control. 

I certify that a Site Management Plan has been submitted for the continual and 

proper operation, maintenance, and monitoring of the Engineering Control employed at 

the Site and that such plan has been approved by Department. 
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NYS Professional Engineer # 
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FINAL ENGINEERING REPORT
 
1.0 BACKGROUND AND SITE DESCRIPTION 

Scarsdale Shopping Center, LLC, entered into a Voluntary Cleanup Agreement 

(YCA) with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) 

in December 2001, to investigate and remediate an 8-acre property, known as the Golden 

Horseshoe Shopping Center, located in the Towns of New Rochelle and Scarsdale, 

Westchester County, New York (the "Site"). This Final Engineering Report presents a 

description of the Engineering Control, a sub slab depressurization system (SSDS), 

installed in the United States Post Office in the Golden Horseshoe Shopping Center 

(Shopping Center). 

An electronic copy of this Final Engineering Report (FER) with all supporting 

documentation is included as Appendix A. 

1.1 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The Site is located in the Towns of New Rochelle and Scarsdale and County of 

Westchester, New York and is identified as Block 1 and Lot 502 for the Scarsdale 

Section and Block 3440 and Lot 001 for the New Rochelle Section on the Scarsdale and 

New Rochelle Tax Maps, respectively. The Site is approximately 8-acres in area and is 

bound by residential properties to the north and west, Wilmot Road to the south and 

Heathcote Road to the east (see Figure 1). The Site is occupied by the Golden Horseshoe 

Shopping Center, a single story shopping center that consists of the original building 

(built c. 1957) and three additions (built c. 1963, 1984 and 1989). 

1.2 SITE HISTORY 

A dry cleaner occupied a store in the 1984 addition of the Shopping Center from 

1984 to 1997. A prior investigation identified levels of chlorinated solvents in soil and 

groundwater. Remediation of soil and groundwater was performed in accordance with 

the Remedial Action Work Plan for the Site, dated December 2, 2001. Following 

remediation, investigations showed remediation of soil and groundwater had been 

completed to the satisfaction of the NYSDEC. The NYSDEC issued a no further action 

letter for soil and groundwater dated September 25, 2006. A copy of this letter is 

provided in Appendix B. 
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Currently, the United States Postal Service (USPS) occupies the former dry 

cleaner space. Other occupants of the Site near the USPS include a nail salon and a 

different dry cleaner. The locations relative to the USPS are shown on Figure 2. 

As described in the Work Plan Addendum Report (WAPR), dated February 6, 

2007, which was approved by the NYSDEC in a letter dated March 12, 2007 (see 

Appendix B), sub-slab vapor and indoor air sampling were conducted in March 2006 and 

January 2007. Comparing the results of the sampling to the sub-slab vapor and indoor air 

matrices in the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) document titled 

Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in the State of New York dated October 

2006, mitigation was recommended for the 1963 and 1984 additions. As a result, an 

SSDS was installed in the 1963 and 1984 additions. This FER discusses the details of 

design, installation and operation of the SSDS. 
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2.0 SUMMARY OF ENGINEERING CONTROL 

2.1 OBJECTIVE 

Since sampling perfonned in March 2006 and January 2007 detected volatile 

organic compounds in sub-slab vapor beneath the Shopping Center building, an 

Engineering Control (EC) was recommended by NYSDOH. An SSDS was installed as 

the primary Engineering Control. The intent of the SSDS is to create a negative pressure 

(vacuum) below the floor slabs of the 1963 and 1984 additions relative to the indoor air, 

minimizing the potential for soil vapor intrusion. 

2.2 DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED ENGINEERING CONTROL 

Mitigation activities completed at the Site were conducted in accordance with the 

Sub-Slab Depressurization System Design and Site Management Plan dated November 

29,2007 and Addendum No.1 to the Sub-Slab Depressurization System Design and Site 

Management Plan dated April 15, 2008. These documents were approved by the 

NYSDEC in a letter received on March 14, 2008 and a letter dated June 18, 2008, 

respectively. 

The SSDS design was prepared in accordance with the NYSDOH document titled 

Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in the State of New York, October 2006. 

Installation of the SSDS was completed in May 2009. 

Consistent with the overall objective of the SSDS to mitigate the potential for soil 

vapor intrusion into the 1963 and 1984 additions of the Golden Horseshoe Shopping 

Center, two sub-slab depressurization pits were installed in the Post Office. Seven 

monitoring points were installed through the floor slabs in the Post Office, restaurant, 

hair salon and dry cleaner. Each sub-slab depressurization pit is connected via 6-inch 

diameter piping below the floor slab to a 6-inch diameter riser that extends through the 

building roof. On the building roof, each riser is connected to a suction fan, which 

applies a vacuum to the sub-slab depressurization pits and depressurizes the space below 

the building floor slab. Refer to Figure 3 for the approximate locations of the sub-slab 

depressurization pits, vertical risers and monitoring points. 

Following system startup, the pressure differential between indoor air and the sub

slab vapor was measured at each monitoring point and the results indicate that vacuum is 

present below the slab of the 1963 and 1984 additions of the Golden Horseshoe Shopping 

Center. A summary of the findings is provided in Table 1 below. 
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Table 1: Sub-Slab Vacuum at Monitoring Points 

Monitoring Point 
Identification Number 

Vacuum 
(Inches of Water Column) 

MP-l 0.105 

MP-2 0.18 

MP-3 0.055 

MP-4 0.1 

MP-5 0.01 

MP-6 0.015 

MP-7 0.015 

The SSDS is designed to operate continuously. Installed near the inlet of each 

suction fan is a flow switch that would activate a visual alarm within the USPS in the 

event of low flow. Manufacturer documentation on the suction fan and flow switch are 

provided in Appendix C. 

Procedures for monitoring, operating and maintaining the SSDS system are 

provided in the Site Management Plan (SMP). The SMP also addresses inspection 

procedures to be implemented in the event that a warning device indicates the system is 

not working properly, the system becomes damaged, or if the heating, ventilation and air 

conditioning (HVAC) systems undergo modifications that may reduce the effectiveness 

of the system. The SMP was submitted to the NYSDEC on November 29, 2007 as an 

attachment to the letter report titled Sub-Slab Depressurization System Design and Site 

Management Plan. 
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation ~
Division of Environmental Remediation .....,
Remedial Bureau A 
625 Broadway, 11 11 Floor ~ 
Albany, New York 12233-7015 Denise M. Sheehan 
Phone: (518) 402-9625 • Fax: (518) 402-9022 Commissioner 

Website: www.dec.state.ny.us 

September 25,2006 

Scarsdale Shopping Ccnter Associates, LLC 
clo Mr. David A. Roth, Esq 
Schenck, Price, Smith & King, LLP 
10 Washington Street 
Morristown, New Jersey 07963-0905 

Re:	 Goldcn Horseshoe Shopping Center 
YCP Site No. Y00309-3 
Scarsdale, Westchester County 

Dear Mr. Roth: 

The Nc\v York Stale Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) and 
the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) has reviewed the Interim 
Repol1 prepared by TRC Engineers, Inc. dated May 2. 2006for the 
above-refcrenced property in Scarsdale, New York. The report documents the 
results of sampling of the 6 existing groundwater monitoring wells and 
shows that there were no contaminants detected at a concentration above the 
Class GA standards and guidance values. 

Based on our review of the TRC report, and previous reports provided, the 
DepaJ1ment has conc tuded that the work was performed in a manner consistent \vith the above 
rcferenccd YCP site's draft Remedial Action Workplan (RA WP) and tbat no further aetion is 
\varranted for soil and ground\vatcr associated with the documented disposal area behind the 
fOlmer Golden Horseshoe properly 



As you are aware, the final item that needs to be addressed is soil vapor and indoor air. It 
is our understanding that a proposal for a subslab depressurization system, or other appropriate 
and acceptable action, to address soil vapor and indoor air \vill be submitted in response to this 
letter. Upon receipt of a proposal acceptable to the Departments, the RAWP with the Soil Vapor 
component will be noticed for public comment in anticipation of fonnal approval. 

Sincerely, 

CJ~ep~~:d~:t! 
Chief, Remedial Section B 
Remedial Bureau A 

ecc: M. Rivara, NYSDOH 
B. Callahan, NYSDOH 
R. Mitchell, NYSDOH 
1. Yavonditte 
K. Maloney 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
Remedial Bureau A 
625 Broadway. 11 th Floor 
Arbany, New York 12233-7015 
Phone: (518) 402-9622 • Fax: (518) 402-9022 
Website: WM'I.dec.state.ny.us 

March 12, 2007 

Mr. William Silveri 
Senior Project Manager 
TRC Solutions 
1430 Broadway, 10th Floor 
New York, New York 10018 

Re:	 Golden Horseshoe Shopping Center 
VCP Site No. V00309-3 
Scarsdale, Westchester County 

Dear Mr. Silveri: 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) and the New 
York State Department ofHeaJth (NYSDOH) have reviewed the Work Plan Addendum Report for 
the above-referenced property in Scarsdale, New York. 

TIle agencies are in agreement that it is appropriate to install a sub-slab depressurization 
system for the 1963 and 1984 additions to the building. Based upon the results provided in the 
report, there does not appear to be a need for mitigation in other sections of the building. 

Additionally, the Volunteer should notify the tenants of the results of the samples collected 
In their businesses. Tenants should also be provided with the contact infonnation of both the 
NYSDEC and NYSDOH project managers. Please keep in mind that the agencies should be allowed 
to preview any written material that will be given to the tenants. 

If you have any questions, please feci free to contact me at 518-402-9622 Or via email at 
kamalone@gw.dec.state.ny.us. 

Sincerely, 

'!iVJ<~L/ a. LlJ~YW1 
kerry 1. Maloney ~ 
Project Manager 

mailto:kamalone@gw.dec.state.ny.us
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• Fantech 

Installation Instructions lor MODEL FR 
IMPORTANT: Read These Instructions Completely Before Installing Fan 

And Save These Instructions For Future Reference. 
lIems Included: One FA fan, one mounting bracket, mounting hardware 

Regular Kits Also InclUde: Grill with mounting collar/backdraft damper combination, duct mounting c!amps 

Delule Kits Also Include: 2 Grills with mouming collar/backdralt damper combination, -Y' transition, duct mounling clamps, balancing damper 

Addltlonaillems Needed: Duct work, duct tape or mounting clamps, ducllermination device (roof cap, louvered shutter, etc.) 

Tools ReqUired: tlectric drill, drill blls, regular screwdriver, phillips screwdriver, razor knife, keyhole saw (optional) 

Instructions pour I'installation du MODELE FR 
IMPORTANT: lisez ces instructions completemenl avant d'installer Ie ventilateur 

et sauvegardez ces Instructions pour de future refl~rence. 

Articles Ineills : Un ventilateur FR, un support, matMel de support. 

Les Kits Reuuliers Ineluent en oulre : Grille avec les fixations pour Ie coiller/decharge du r~gulaleur, les pinces de IIxation du tuyau. 

las klls de IUle inclus egalemenl : 2Grilles avec les flxallons pOUT Ie collier/deCharge du nigulateur, raccordement en "Yu, les plnces de flxalion du tuyau, 
du regulateur d'equllibrage. 

les artIcles soppl4jrnentBires necsssaires: Le cuyau, Ie ruban adhesil ou les pinces de fixation, Ie dispositif de connexion du tuyau 
(couvercle du toll, porte-volets. etc.). 

les oulils necessaires : une perceuse eJeclIlque, oulils de forage, un loumevls normal, un toumevis pour vis de crosse, un couleau rasoir, une scle passe partoul 
(oplionnel), 

Instrucciones de instalacion del IVIODELO FR 
IMPORTANTE: lea a Fondo Estas Instrucciones Antes de Instalar el Ventilador, 

y Conservelas para Referencia Futura. 
Renglones Incluldos: Un ventllador FA. un soporte de montaje y lornilleria 

Los Juegos Regulares Tambilln Ineluyen: Aejilla con con]unto de collann de monlaje y mariposa de conlratiro, y abrazadcras de montaJe del conducto 

Los Juegos de Lulo Tambhin Incluyen: 2 Reilllas con conjunlo de collarin de montaje y mariposa de conlratiro; adaplador en "Y", abrazaderas de monta]e del Con
duclo y mariposa compensadora 

Renglones Adiclonales Requerldos: Conductos, cinta para conductos 0 abrazaderas de mOntaje, dlSPOSltlVo de terminal del conducto (capucha de lerminacl6n en 
el techo.luego de persianas, elc.) 

Herrarnientas Ne~esarlas; Taladro eleclrico, barrenas, destornlllador recto, deslornillador Philillps, navaja, sierra caladora (opcional) 



Installing Mounting Bracket & Fan 

1. When selecting (an mounting location, the fol .jaround Ihe fan or driJi a '/0' hole in tlte bottom ( 
!lowing criteria should be considered: a) 01 the housing (along with an NPl insert lby

mouTltlng to minimize noise geTleraiBd by Ian otlters] and drain tubing) allowing condensa
operation; b) service accessibility tion to drain.
 
a) Mounllng the fan as far as possible from
 3. Attach fan to the mounting brackel with the

lhe Intake point willi minimize tan operat sheet melal screws provided. Wiring box
Ing noise (rom being traFlsmilted back should be posilloned for easy access. Bracket
through Ihe duct work. If the fan is 10 be is provided with rubeer vibration isolation
used as a bOos1er for moving the air grommets to prevent Ihe transmission of 
between two rooms, a central point along Mount Bracket (NB). sound Ihrough the slructure. Be careful not to
the dUct may be optimal. InSulated tlexi· overtighten. Also, care should be taken not to
ble type duct work {recommended for all strip the ,plastic housing. Screws are sell tap
bathroom exhaust applications) will ping and do nol require pilot holes. However,
result in 'much quieter operation. Fantech 
recommends minimum 8' 01 Insulated pllol holes (no larger than =Y..>') are recom·
 
tlexible duct between any exhausl grill
 mended.
 
and fan lor low noise level.
 4. Connect duct work to inlet and outlet of Ian
 

b) Fan location should allow sufficient
 using CB clamps or duct tape. When using
 
accsss lor service.
 insulated duct, it is recommended that the 

inner vinyl core be clamped or tailed to the2. Using the wood screws provided, attach the inlel and outlet and that the vapor barrier surmounllng bracket (NB or MB) to asupport Mount Fan. rounding the insulation be duct taped 10 the fan housing.beam at the selected location. Fan mounllng can be al any point along the 
duct and In any angle, however, vertic~1 mounting is recommended 10 NOTE; Steps 2 & 3 may be reversed. 
reduce condensation buildup In the fan. II ahorlzontallnstaUation is neces
sary and condensation buildUp may pose a problem, either wrap Insulalion 

Installing DG Supply!Exhaust Grill	 Installing DG Supply/Exhaust IGrm 

Mount Bracket (MB). 

MOlllltfan. 

If a VentlLighf combinaUon kills purchased, /he VL C vent/lights are supplied 
wilh aSflparafe inslal/at/on Inslruction replacing sleps 1 through 4. 

1.	 SeJecllhe grill mounting point within the area 
10 be venlilated. To ease installation, locallorls 
of framing beams within the walls ,or Joists 
supporting the ceiling should, bo cons.idered. 
Collar/damper is provided with apertorated 
hanging strap lor attachment directly to a 
beam or JoIst. Allow sufllcienl space between 
lhe collar/damper and the beam to attach the 
ducl work. IIIIle location of the grill does not 
allow direct attachmeni, across-member 
mounted to the framing should be used. MOUlllColiar 

2.	 Place the mounting collar/damper in the 
selected location and trace acircle onto the 
surtace. From the Inlerior side of the room, 
cut through the surtace. Please nole: In order 
to assure a smoolher lInisllwhen mounUng 
through a sheetrock or tile type ceiling, it is 
recommended that a razor knife be used to 
make the GUt 

3.	 From Within the attic or crawl space, place Ihe 
mounting collar inlo the hole untillhe edge of '._ 
the co'llar is flush with the interior wall or cell- Side View grill am! collar. 
ing surtace. Attach collar to the support beam with the 'l: wood screws pro
vided. Attach duct work. Secune using CB or FC clamps a.nd/or duct tape. 
When installing tile damper .Inlo rigid type dueling, FC clamps or duct tape 
should be used. 

PlEASE NOTE: When attaching flex duct /0 the collar/damper combination 
and an Immediate elbow is necessary, be certain Ihat the elbow is insmlled 
witfJ a 'soft' bend 10 allow damper btades 10 operafe properly. 

4.	 Snap lhe grill into the mounting coliar/damper.Grili should be pushed light
ly into place for an airtight lit. If there is a gap between the collar and, the 
ceiling it should be caulked 10 avold aIr leakage. For subseQuent cleaning the 
grill can be pulled out and cleaned. 

When installing a DlX kil, a balancing damper has been included to allow for
 
adjustment at the system. The damper may lHl used where the grills will be con

nected using branches at unequal length or where
 
the now will need to be balanced lor any reason.
 

fo Install The Damper:
 

1.	 The Damper must be Installed on Ihe branch 
wilh the leaS! restriction. 
This is generally the duct thaI Is shortest or 
'has the fewest bends. 

2.	 Drill a 'As" hole approXimately 1If.!" Irom the 
edge on Ihe flat side 01 the "'r'. "y" with balancing damp6r. 

3.	 Place the washer over the threaded shalt on 
the damper. 

4.	 Insert the damper, shaft first, lnlo the hole just 
drillad. 

5. Attach the handle Using the Vling nut. 

6.	 Adjust the damper to balance airflow and 
IighUln Ihe wino nut to secure. 

Flexible Duct Installallon Hints 

FleXible insulated duct Is strongly recommended FA Series Fan 
where allowed ily local code for bathroom exhaust and balancing damper. 
applications, where ducling passes through uncon
ditioned space or where noise is a factor. Failure to use Insulation could result In 
excessive condensation 'buildUp within Ihe duct, and undesirable sound levels 
Within the room. For the qUietest .possible installations. Fantech recommends a 
minimum or 8' Of insulated f1exduct between any exhaust grill and fan. Wilen 
using flexible type duct work, duct should be stretched as tight and straight as 
possible. Failure to do so could result in dramatic loss of system pertormance. 
FlexIble duct should be connected to the fan with CB type clamps or duct.tape. 
All connections should be as airtight as possible to maximize system pertonn
ance. 
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Warnings 

DO NOT CONNECT POWER SUPPLY until ran is comphrtely Installed. Make sure 
electrical service to the fan Is locked in ·OFF" positlon 

1. All units are suitable for use with solid-state speed can trol. 

2.	 This unit has rotaUng parts and salery precautions should be exercised dur
Ing installation, operation and maIntenance. 

3.	 CAUTION: "For General Ventilation Use Only. Do Not Usa To EXhausl 
Hazardous Or Explosive Materials And Vapors.' 

4.	 WARNING: To reduce the risk 01 lire. electrical shock. or InJury to par
sons-observe lhe lollowlng: 

a.	 Use this unit only in the manner intended by the manufacturer. If you 
have quesl1ons, contact the factory. 

b.	 Before servicing or cleaninG, switch power 011 at servIce panel and 
lock service panel to prevent tan from being switched on accidentally. 

c.	 Installation VlOrk and electrical wiring must be done by qualified per· 
son(s) in accordance with all applicable codes and standards, Includ
ing fire-rated construction. 

Electrical Connection . 
1.	 Remove the screws se~unng the terminal box 

cover plate located on the side of the fan. All 
fan motor connections are pre'wlred to an 
electrical terminal strip. A %' romex type 
~able rastralnt connector will be needed to 
secure the wiring through the knockout pro· 
vided on the side 01 the terminal box. 

2.	 Bring incoming alectrical service through the 
ro mex co nneclor and the fan knockout. 8e 
sure to place Ihe connector nut over tile 
wiring coming Into the terminal box. Therll 
are two open ports on the terminal strip. 
Using asmall regular screwdriver, tighten the 
neutral (While) wire of the incoming supply 
under the open terminal- strip port labeled "N". 
llghlen the line (black) wire ot the incoming 
supply under the open terminai.slrip port 
labeled "L'. Since the fan motor is isolated 
within a plastic housing, grounding is not 
necessal)/. 

3.	 Secure ilie romex tonnector. Secure the 
Incoming supply wrt/1 the romex connector. Romel( wiring --Top ViewReplace the fan terminal box cover. All ran
 
motor and capacitor connections have been
 
pre-Wired from rhe factory. No addUlonal fan
 
wiring Is necessary.
 

Troubleshooting 

UQuid light wiring - Top View 
(For outside applicaUons). 

If fan fails to operate, please check the following: 

t.	 Consult wiring diagrams (see below) to insure proper connection. 

2.	 Chetk motor lead Wiring, tapacltor leads and incoming supply leads to 
insure definite contact. 

3.	 If possible, use a meier to test for continuity across the fan motor leads. In 
order to do lhls, the capacitor must be disconnected (do not test the capac
itor - it will not meIer contlnuiry). II motor leads show continuity, tonsult 
factory for a replacement capacitor. 

Maintenance Instructions 

Since Ian bearings are sealed and provtded with an Internal lubricating material, 
no additional lUbrication Is necessary. 

d.	 The combustion airflow needed tor safe operation of fuel burning 
equipment may be affected by thIs unit's operation. Follow the healing 
equipment manUfacturer's gUidelines and safety standards such as 
those published by the National Fire Protection Association (NfPA), Ule 
American Soc'lety 01 Healin g, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning 
Engineers (ASH RAE) and the local code authorities. 

e.	 When cunlng or drilling into wail or ceilin(j, do not damage electrical 
Wires or other hidden utilities. 

f.	 ExIlaust fans must always be vented to the ouldoors. 

g.	 Atceplable 'or use over abathtub or shower. 

h.	 NEVER place a switch where It can be rcached from a tub or shower. 

5.	 WARNINGl Check voltage at the fan to see if it corresponds to the motor 
nameplate. 

GUARDS MUST BE INSTALLEO WHEN FAN IS WlTIHN REACH OF 
PERSONNEL OR WITHIN SEVEN (7) FEET OF WORKING LEV£L OR 
WHEN DEEMED ADVISABLE fOR SAfETY. 

Wiring Diagrams 
Aif Mode's
 

Withoul Motor Speed Controller
 
SU~»ll {\\ihfttjH ------I!E0Stilt
Vollag.	 M4ID' 

!UJIo115V lll>CllL	 0 ~ ~...------1. 
l 
~ 

"",1J,;j_J 
a_ 

Wilh Molor Spe~d Controller 

Molo, 
{BbGk')l &'x.ll Leilds

S:C::. iI"'''lll~...•", 
115V o 

[-l,--_.. Btoooun 
c._ 

MUllip/~ localfon SWitching Wiring Diagram 

~:c:t (Wt~:'\N -------i\i:~i?'I_- ahl, M"t(J( 

115V (~1. Sf'STS1LiI:IJ BLd Iudr.... 
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DURING ~NllflE WARRANTY PERIOD:
 
FANTECH will I'8pair Dr replace any part which has a factory de1ecr In workmanship Dr
 
mate~lal. Product may need to be relumod 10 the Fantech factmy, logether with a copy 01
 
the bill of &ala and idenllflad with, RMA number.
 

FOR ,FACTORY RETURN YOU MUST:
 
• Have aReturn Materials AulhoriZahon (RMA) number. This may be ob1ained IIy calling 

FANTECH either in the USA al1.800,747,1762 Dr In CANADA 3tl.BOO.565.J548, Please 
have bfil' Dr sale 3vailabill. 

• The RMA number must be clearly writien on Ihe oulslde Dr the canon, Dr the carton will 
be refuSl!d. 

• All parts and/or product will be repaired/replaced and shipped bade lo buyer; no credit 
will be issued. 

OR 
TI>o Olsulbulor may place an order lor Ille warranlY part andlor producl and is illllOlced. 
TI>o Distributor will receive acredit aquallo the involca only attar product Is returnEd pre
paid and verified 10 be defective. 

FANTECH WARRANTY TERMS 00 NOT PROVIDE FOR REPLACEMENT WITHOUT CHARGE 
PRIOR TO INSPECTlON FOR A OEFECT. 
REPLACEMENTS ISSUED IN ADVANCE OF DEFECT INSPECTION ARE INVOICED, AND 
CREDIT IS PENDJNG INSPECTION OF RETURNED 
MATERIAL DEFECTIVE MATERIAL RETURNED B'I END USERS SHOULD NOT 8E 
REPLACED BV THE DlS1RI8UTOR WITHOUT CHARGE TO THE END USER. AS CREDIT TO 
DISTRIBUTOR'S ACCOUNT WILL BE PENDING INSPECTION AND VERIFICATION Of ACTU
AL DEfECT BV FANTECH'. 

Garantie de 5 ans 
La present. garantl, ramplace toutes los gaeantles anldrieures. 

DURAN TroUTE LA PERlODE DE GARANTlE:
 
FAKTECH, INC, s'angage ar~parer ou ~ r~mplaCllr louie pi~ prescnlanl un defaul d'usine en
 
maU~re df quali16 d'txecu!ion au da materiau. II sera paUl etnt n!cessai.a de relourner Ie PlO

duil a I'usine FANTECH, accompagn6 d'une cople du conlral d' ven12 el du numero d'.Olorlsa

Uon de relour.
 
POUR R£TOURNER UN PROOUIT AL'USINE, VOUS OEVEZ:
 
• Oblenir un numllro d'aulorisation de relOur, pour Cf bire, I:Qmmunlquar avec FA/{fECH, 

IKC. aux Elals-Unls au numero 1 800747-1762, ou au Canad~. au numero 1 800565-3548. 
VeuiUez avoir vOlre CIlntral de vente aparlee d. la main. 

• S'aSSlJrer quela numero d'autorlsalion de mloue e.llisible sur l'ex1er;eur de la lIcile, sinon 
Ie bo~o sera refuste. 

• Toutes les pl~C6S eVou 18 produit saront nipares ou remplac's puis relournes aJ'ecllalour. 
Aucun credit na sera accerde. 

OU 
Le DistribUleur peUl commandar une pillee ou nn produll cOlIVert par Ia garenlle; Ie facture Itll 
sera. envoyee. L. dlslrlbuteur na sora credit. du lIiontant de sa facUlre qU'.pres que la p(odu~ 
e ete reloume port paye el qu'll a el6 [rouve dCfecrueux. 
LES TERf.leS DE lA GARAN,TJE DE FANTECH NE PREvOIENT PAS DE REMPLACEMENT SA'NS 
FAAIS AVANT DUE LA PIECE OU LE 'PROOUIT OEfECTUEUX AIT ETE lNSFECTt. LES PRO· 
DUllS OU PIECES REf.lrLACES AVAPIT L'INSPECTION DE LA DEFECruOSITE SEROIn 
FACTURES ET LE MONTANT OU' CREDIT ESTFONCnON DE L'INSPEC"fiON DE LA PIECE DU 
OU PRODUIT REiOURNE. tE OIST·RIBUTEUR tiE DOlT PAS REMPLACER SANS FRAIS POUR 
L'UTIUSATI:UR FINAL L'EOUIPEMENT OEFECTUEUX RETOURIJE PAR L'lJTlLJSATEUR FINAL, 
CAR LE COMPTE Oil DISTRIBUTEUR NE SERA CREOITE OU'APRt5 L'INSPECTION ET LA 
VERfflCATION PAR FANTECH DE LA OEFECTUosn:E. 
L£S GARANTIES NES'APPUQUENT PAS DANS tES CAS SUIVANTS: 
• Oommaq8S dus au transport (dlsSlmules ou vlsibles). Las reclamations dolvenl elle ta~es a 

Ia compagnie de frel. 
• Dommages dllS au mauvais Ciiblage ou aI'installation inappropltea, 
• Dommeges ou d~(ecllJosi18 cau~s par une calamlt. naturelle ou resultanl d'une procedure 
ir~gyU~rG de I'achotaur, f1Dtammanl : 

1. Entretien irregulier
 
Z, MalJ\lals lJ"age, usage abu,ll, u&age anormal ou accidenl
 
3. Tension ou courant dledrique IncoJrec1 
• 811~vem.nl ou route modrticaHon du numero de controle ou de la dale da labrlcallon de 1'9

t!queIteFMlTECH 
• Toula autre garantia expresse, acrite ou implicile, pour les dommages accldanlels ou indl

rects. perta de ~iens, de rece"e~, manqua ~ gagner ou co(Jls 'clatifs • la depose, ~ I',installa' 
lion au ala r!installalion, en cas de violaUDn de ga ranlie. 

CERTIFICATION De LA G."RANTIE: 
• L'utilisal.eur doil co~server un. cepie du conlral de venl.e pour conformer la dale d'achal. 
• Los presenles ,Qaf'ilJlt!eS vous donne~1 des drolts sp!cifoquesrcconnus par la ,101 elsont
 

regies par les lois sur la prolecllOn du consommaleur appropr;ees. II est posslbla qua dif·
 
rarellis !tats ollrenl d'autIes droils.
 

TIlE FOLLOWING WARRANTIES DO NOT APPLY: 
• Darnagas from shipping, e~her concealad or visible. Claim mm;l ba filed with freight
 

company.
 
• Oarnages resutting from improper wiring Dr Installation. 
• Damages ,Dr Iailure caused by acts of God, or resulting lrom Improper consumer prot&

dunK. such as: 
1. Improper mainttnanCll
 
2, Misuse, abUSe. abnormal use, Dr acclderrt, end
 
3. Inoolree' electril;al voltage or current 

• RemO'illl or any allera!i(Jn made on !he FANTEGH label conlrol number Dr dato of manu
tacture. 

• Any olher warranlY, expressed, Implied Dr writlen. and 10 anycollliequential Dr incIdental 
damages. ~ss Dr properlly, revenues, Dr profiL or oosts of removal; installalion or rein
slallation. lor any bFllaCh' of wamlnty. 

WARRAIITY VALIDA'TJOII 
• Tile user must keep a copy or tile bill of sale to verify ,purchase dale. 
• Tllese warranties give you specific legal righl!;, and ara subjec1 to an applicable con

sumer pmtl!ction legislaHon. Vou may have addillonal righ!$ \IAlich vary Irom state to 
slate. 

Garantia por cinco (5) afios 
Es13 garant(a reemplaza loda olra garant'" anterior. 

DUllANl'E Et. 'PER rOOD INTEGRa DE LA GAAANTiA:
 
FP'NTECH reparani 0 reemplalllni tDd~ parte que presenl.e un defecto en el material 0 en la
 
mano de obr.!. Es poslble que of p"loducto deba ser deweJto a la 1abrk:a FANTECH, !untlmenle
 
con una copie de Ia constancia de compraventa eldantificado con el mjmero de RMA.
 
PARA DE'/OLUCUiH A FAoRICA USTEO DEBE:
 
• Tener un numero de AurorluciOn de Devolucion, de Material (RMA). Eslo se pued& o~t.nsr 

Hamando a FANTECH ya sea en los Esta~us Unidos aJ 1,800,747.1762 
• en Canada aI1.800,565.3548, Tenaa a mano la CO/Islancia de compravrnl1t, 
• EI nGmero de RMA debe.ra esta~ t:laramenle es~rlto en la parle elr.1enor de la !:ala, de 10 con

lra'lo la caja sera rechazadii. 
• Todes las paries y/o 01 prDduc10 ser.ln raparados!reomplazados y devuel10s al cemprador, 

no se ot0lllara cr&lilo. 
D BIE~ 

EI OIs1,ibuido, ,pued. colDear una orden poe la parla ylo producto en garan11a y tac1UraI1a1o. E1 
D1stribnloor r.clbini u~ cr9dilo Igual a la '.elUra slilo d.spuCs de que se IIaya devueUo el pro
duc10 con pauo prevlu y con verlncacllin de d,foclo, 
LAS CONDICIONES DE bA GARANTi" DE FANTE~H NO CONTEMPLAN EL REEMPLAZO SIN 
CARGO ANTES DE REAUZAR LA INSPECCI ON PARA OETECTAR OEFECTOS. LOS RE EM?LA
lOS Ef.lJlIDOS ANTES DE IKSPEGCIONAR POR DEFECfOS SON FACTURAOOS, V El. 
CREOnO ESTA A LA 'ESPERA DE ,INSPEOCION DEL MATERIAL OEVUELTO. EL MATERIAL 
OEFECTUOSO DEVUELTO 'PUR '~OS USUARIOS FINAI!ES NO DEBERA SER REEMPLAZADO 
POR EL D1STRIBUIOOR SIN CARGO PARA EL USUARIO Flr.lAL, VA DUE EL CR~DITU DE LA 
CUENTA DEL OISTRIBUIOOR ESTARA ALA ESPERA DE INSPECCION VVE1\IFICAGION DEL 
OEFECTO REAL ?OR FANTECH' 
LAS SIGUJEKTES GARANTIAS NO SE APLiCAN: 
• Daiios duranle el _;0, ya sean ancubiertos 0visibles. S. deoola presentar el rocl.mo a la 
com~aiifa Iransportadora. 

• Danos ocasionados por cableado 0 Inslalacion indebldas. 
• Danos 0 fallas causadas 'por ~echos lortunos, u ocaskmados por proce~lml'ntos Impropios 

POf paIle del usuae;o, lales como: 
I. 'Mantenimienlo indebido 
2. Uso Indebido, abuso, uso anormal 0 accldente y 
3. Tensi6n 0corrienle ele.:tt1ee Incorreeta. 

• Remotion 0 modificacion reall2ada al nlimero' deconlrol del mluio de FANTECH 0 de la
 
"echa de labricaciOn.
 

• Toda Olr. aaranlia, expresa, impllcna 0.scltra, dailo, y p.~uicio5, perdido de pl1lflledad, de 
Ingra50s, 0 de banericios, 0 COSIO de remoclon, 'nslelatiOn 0 rcinstalat:l6n por incumpllm
ienlo de la garanHe. 

VAliOACION oe LA GARANTlA 
• EI usuelio de~e eonseMlr una copla de la eonstane,a de compravenla para verihcar la lecha 

de eurnpra, 
• E5t<ls garanlr~S Ie otorgan dere.nos legales ~p,",IfiCDS, y eslan suielas auna leglslacion 

aplicabla pala protecelan del consumidor. Uslod puede te<lOl derecnos edlclonalos que 
varian de eslado en estado, 

United Slates 

1712 Nortllgale Blvd, 

Sarasota, flo 34234 

Phone: 800.747,1762; 941.309.6000 

Fax: 800.487,9915; 941.3096099 

WW'J1.fantech.net; inlo@tamech.nel 

Canada 

50 Kanalflakl Way Fantech, reserves the righllo modify, at any lime and without notice. any 
or all of its producrs' fealures, designs. components and specifications 10Bouclouche. NB E4S 3M5 

mainlain their lechnologicalleadership position,
Phone: 800.565.3548: 506.743.9500 

Fax: 877.747.8116; 506.743.9600 

www.fanlech.ca;info®fantech.ca Item /I; 401444 • Rev Date: 040605 
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Mechanical 
Pressure Measurement 

Capsule Pressure Gauge 
Model 612.20, Stainless Steel Case 

•	 Low pressure pneumatic systems 
II	 Suitable for fluid medium, gaseous or dry that does not 

corrode copper alloy. 

•	 Low pressure series 
• Copper alloy wetted parts & stainless steel case 
.. Capsule pressure gauge 

Standard version 

Size
 
4n (100mm) &6" (160mm)
 

Accuracy class 
± 1.5% of span 

Ranges (All ranges not stocked)
 
2.5" H 0 to 275" H 0 (6 to 685 mbar) or other equivalent
 2 2
units of pressure or vacuum 

Connection 
Material: copper alloy 
Lower mount (LM) 
Lower back mount (LBM) 
1/4" NPT or 112" NPT 

Capsule Element 
Material: copper alloy 

Movement 
Copper alloy. nickel-silver pinion gear and shaft. 
Zero adjustment screw on dial 

Dial 
White aluminum with black lettering 

Pointer 
Black aluminum (zero adjust on dial. Must remove 
window to access) 

Case
 
304 stainless steel with stainless steel bayonet ring
 

Weather Protection
 
Weather resistant (NEMA 3 I IP 54)
 

Standard Scales
 
in.HplmmHp
 
o~.-sq. inJmm Hp
 
oz.-sq. In./in. Hp
 
PSI
 

Window Gasket
 
Buna-N
 

Window
 
Flat window glass
 

Working Range
 
Steady: Full scale value
 
Fluctuating: 0.9 x full scale value
 

Operating Temperature 
Ambient: -4 aF to 140a F (-20°C to 60°C) 
Media: max. 212°F (+100°C) 

max. 176°F (+BO°C) for 4" LBM 

Temperature error 
Additional error when temperature changes from reference 
tempera1ure of 6BoF (20°C) ±OA% for every 1BoF (10°C) rising 
or falling. Percentage of span. 

'wIKAil®
 
~part of your business 



Optional Extras 

•	 Front stainless steel polished 
•	 Brass threaded restrictor 
•	 U-Clamp bracket steel zinc plated wiht stainless steel 

polished profile ring 

•	 Safety glass window 
• Overpressure and l.Inderpressure protection 
II Cleaned for oxygen service 

Dimensions 

•	 MedIcal specification 
•	 Special connections limited to wrench flat area 
•	 Nickel plated connection 
•	 Externally adjustable red mark pointer (set poInter') 
•	 Externally adjustable red drag pointer (max. pointer) 

•	 Custom dial layout 
• DIN standards 
• Other pressure scales available 

- - - - -

(I" NO~'!NI'LSlll" --'"c . -- ~ . . - -
- - .. - - -' - -:. -' - . - -. - --- ~-

~tn~~.§!zE·.. ~El~ffL: '"'~Y~';",",'~) "4r,,~~- 'l;L-~:: P~;7'_' - ."-r~H· ;'" __.;.....1 :S:[.=.,t ~ .. w.::_:: 
612.20 1.32lbs enm 101 65 132 11,6 112" or 114" 22 

;~2·~~;q;57M~:oi~1/~~~.q·8i~t 

Nole: For 114" NPT connecllons, B dimension changes 10 80men 13.15In. 
Racommendad panal cu1-oul: 0 + 1men 

O_gln'""""lJon
 
StBta compUler p." n\>lT"OOOf pr avalloblo) /type numbBr/slzafr.lngaloonnoctlon slut 0lId loe3tlor'lSlopllons rtlQulnld. WIKA reservos lIle rlgtlt to mlll<o enQl199S ",JaheUl prlor nolleo.
 

WIKA Instrument Corporation 
1000 Wiegand Boulevard 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
1-BBB-WIKA-USA mO-513-8200 Qn GAl 
Fax 770-,33B-511 B 
Info@wlka.com www.wlka.com 
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0pllr<Jling 
lnSiruc~lorpil 

Pressure Gauges 

Model ~32 .36, 

Examples: 

Ov8t!>le$5Ule safely 
~ up to ~OJ bar 

MOdc1213.40 

(WIKAII
IiPart 01 your business 

Notes according to 
Pressure Equipment Directive 97123/EC 

Il1I	 The pressure gauges ere 'pressure accessories' 
in accordance With article 1, paragraph 2.1.4 

III	 The volume of the pressure beari1;l housings of 
WlKA prnssure gauges Is < 0.' L 

ID	 The pressure gauges carry the CE marking for 
fluid group 1G in accordance with annex 2, 
table 1 when their permissible working pressure 
exceeds 200 bar 
Pressure gauges 1tlat do not carry the CE malking 
are menufactured In accordance with article 3, 
paragraph 3 'sound engineering practice'. 

Applied s10ndard 

EN 837-1 Bourdon tube preSSUfQ gauges, Dimensions, 
metrology, re<;ulrements aod testing 

EN 837-2 Sel9Ctlon and Insts.otion fQcommen
dations for pressure gauges 

EN 837-3 Diaphragm and capsule pressure gauges, 
Dimensions, metrology, reqUirements ant! 
'es~lI1g 

WIKA AJ'exander Wiegand GmbH & Co. KG '" 
Alexander-Wiegand-SvaBe 30 ~ 
63911 Klingenbergl' Germany Oi 
Phone (+49) 93 72/132-0 0 

Fax (+49) 93 72/132·406 '" 
~ E-Mailllnfo@wlka.de	 o...www.wlke.de '" 

.. - -.....".....,I .. 

:j ~ l.·'~i~:tY::r~§.j~:c.~Q~~~,;:~~, ,;;:.;;;J JL::;:W;..··-}·. 

A 
The user musl ensure that lhe 
app ropriate pressure gauge with 
regard to scale range and perlonnance 
and the appmpriate wetted malerial 
(corrosion) for the specific measuring 

conditions of lhe respective application is selec· 
ted. In order 10 guarantee lhe accuracy and 
long-term stabWily specified, lhe corresponding 
load limits are to be observed. Speclficallons: 
see data sheel under www.wlka.de 

Only qualified pernons authorised by the ptanl 
manager are permitted 10 Install, maintain and 
service the pressure gauges. 

Dangerous pressure media such as Oxygen, 
Acetylene, flammable gases or liquids, toxic 
gases or liquids as well as for rnfrlgeralion 
plants or compressors requires atlention above 
the standard reglilalions. Here the specifiC 
safety codes or regulalions must be considered. 

After an exlernal fire pressure media can leak 
oul particularly al soft solder joints. All gauges 
have 10 be checked and, if necessary, replaced 
before recommissioning the plant. 

Serious injuries and/or damage can occur 
should the appropriate regulations not be 
observed. 

_~, ; ",!ech~;'ic~"Aonf1Elctjon; ';,.._11 
According to the general lechnlcal regulalions 
for pressure gauges, respeclively (I.e. EN 837-2). 
When screW-fitting the gauges the force 
required for this must not be epplied lhmugh 1he 
case or terminal box bUI jusl thmugh the 
spanner flats (With suitable tool) provided for this 

purpose. . .,,,.~".,,:

--, III
 
Installation wllh t j ~n
 
open-ended spanner
 0 

... !:. 

,he torque depoods on thQ seal used. With 
standand G-lype pipe thread, gauge connecllon 
by means of a union nul or a LH·RH adluSling 

·1 

--_.__.......-... -------.-.... ---I
 

nul Is recommended to simplify cOfrecl orlenta

Uon of the gauge, When a bio'w-out device is
 
fitted to a pressure gauge it shall be resistant to
 
blocking by debris and dirt.
 
With safely pattern gauges (see dial symbol @)
 
you need 10 pay attention to lhe facl lhat lhe
 
free space behind the blow-oul back will be at
 
least 15 mm.
 

~(~eq-uiremerit5fort~e~i~.~t~l~ti?~:p~~~;:,,
 
If the measuring point is -not adequalely stable a
 
measuring ins1rumenl support such as a brackel
 
or flange should be used for fastening (and
 
possibly via a flexible capillary line). If the
 
pressure gauge, is exposed to vibratIOn or
 
pulsating pressure or both. than a liquid filled
 
pressure gauge may pmvide considerably better
 
perlormance and readability. Instruments should
 
be protected egainst coarse dirt and wide
 
fluctua1ions in ambient lemperature. EN' 837-2
 
"SelectIon and installation recommendallons for
 
pressure gauges' should be complied wllh.
 

,t. ., . ,", ~_ I .'1. '1" j, I. 

3,.~ AdmlsSlbl,e amb.lent a~d :"or~!~91 ~ ~-:,): -.
 
·t~ tem~eratures.:-;:; ~~. .1 ~i-.: J~~; .I: :~;_I~!
 ij 

When Installing the pressure gauge it has 10 be 
ensured thaI, taking the Influence of convection 
and heal radialion into consideration, no upper 
or lower deviation from the permissible ambient 
and medium temperatures cen occur, The 
influence of temperature on the class accuracy 
is 10 be observed. 

··4\~E· ~~9r~g~ .~_. ~ ~.~~~~ 'f~ ~:~~, :~/1{;C··:1!",j~: ;:. 
The pressure gauge should remain In lIs origimal
 
packing unlit installation. The gauge should be
 
protected from extarnal damage during s10rage.
 
Slorage temperature: ·40 'C ... +70 ·C.
 
Pressure gauges rennoved from service should
 
be prolected from dust and humidity.
 

5.\.M'ain,1ena~ce a:iid 5~rvi~tn9! HeJ)airs ~
 
The Instrumen15 require no maintenance or ser

vicing. les15 should be carried out on a regular
 
basis 10 guaranlee the measuring accuracy of
 
the pressure gauge. The tests or recalibrations
 
have to be carried oul by qualified pe~ons with
 
the appropriate equipment.
 

A
 
Remainder of lhe pressure medium
 
contained in the pressure element
 
may be hazardous or toxic. This
 
should be considered when handling
 
and s10ring lhe removed pressure 
gauge. 

Technical altera1ion rights reserved . 
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Bulletin E-71 

Series 
V4 FLOTECT~ Vane Operated Flow Switch 

Specifications· Installation and Operating Instructions 

U.L AND C.S.A. TYPE 
INClUDES 16 GA 
LEADS, 6 1152.41 LONG. 
CENELEC VERSION 
INCLUDES TERMiNAl 
BLOCK. 
EXPlO$ION-PROOF 
HOUSING Wl1H 3/4 
[19.051 CONDUIT 
CONNECTION 
SWITCH BODY Of SAE 
T2 BRA$SOR 316SS 
STAINLESS STEEL 
H/2NPT 

MAGNET KEEPER 430 
- STAINLESS STEEL 

.I..- ~p VANE AND VANE BLOCK 
316 STAINLESS STEEL 

- FIVE LAYER VANE 
DESIGNED fOR 1-1/2 
138.11 TO 81203.21 
PIPES. USABLE IN 
LARGER SIZES. 

Rugged and reliable the Flotect" V4 flow switch operates 
automatically to protect equipment and pipeline systems against damage 
from reduction or loss of flow. The V4 is lime tested being installed in 
thousands of pipelines and processing plants around the world. A unique 
magnetically actuated switching design gives superior performance. 
There are no bellows, springs, or seals to fail. Instead, a free-swinging 
vane attracts a magnet within the solid melal switch body, actuating a 
snap switch by means of a simpla lever arm. 

FEATURES 
• Leak proof body machined from bar stock 
• Choice of custom vane calibrated for your application, Model V4, or field 
adjustable multilayer vane, Model V4-2-U (see set point chart on page 4) 
• Weatherproof, designed to meet NEMA 4 
• Explosion-proof (listing included in specifications) 
• Installs directly and easily into pipeline with a thredolel, tee, or flange 
(see application drawings on page 4) 
• Can be used in pipes 1-1/T and up 
• Electrical assembly can be easily replaced without removing the unit 
from installation so that the process does not have to be shut down 
• High pressure rating of 1000 psig (69 bar) with the brass body and 2000 
psig (138 bar) with the 316 SS body 

APPLICATIONS 
• Protects pumps, motors and other equipment against low or no flow 
• Controls sequential operation of pumps 
• Automatically starts auxiliary pumps and engines 
• Stops liquid cooled engines, mechlnes and processing when coolant 
flow is interrupted 
• Shuts down bumer when air flow through heating coil fails 
• Controls dampers aecortling to flow 

SPECIFICATIONS
 
Service: Gases or liquids compatible with wetted materials.
 
Wetted Materials:
 

Vane: 316 SS
 
Body; Brass or 316 SS standartl.
 
Magnet Keeper: 430 SS standard, 316 SS optional.
 
Options: Other materials also available, consult factory
 
(e.g. PVC, Hastelloy, Nickel, Monel, Titanium), 

Temperatul'8 limit: -4 to 275°F (-20 to 135°C) standard, MT high 
temperature option 400°F (205°C) [MT option not UL, CSA, ATEX, or 
SAA]. 
Pressure Limit: Brass body 1000 psig (69 bar), 316 SS body 2000 psig 
(138 bar), optional 5000 psig (345 bar) available with 316 SS body and 
SPDT swilch ornly. 
Enclosure Rating: Weatherproof and Explosion-proof. listed with UL 
and CSA for Class I, Groups C and D; Class II, Groups E, F, and G. 
A1EX( E0344@1I2 G EEx d liB T6 -20°CSTambs75°C 
EC-Type Certificate No.: KEMA 03ATEX 2383 
SAA: Exd II C T6 (T amb=60·C). 
Zone I. Also FM approved. 
Switch Type: SPDT snap switch standartl, DPDT snap switch optional. 
Electrical Rating: UL, FM, ATEX and SAA models 10A@ 125/250 VAC 
(V-), CSA models: SA @ 125/250 VAC (V-); 5A res., 3A indo @ 30 VDC 
(v:::). MY option: 1A @125 VAC (V-); lA res., .5A ind, @ 30 VDC (V=). 
MT option: 5A @ 125/250 VAC (V-). [MT and MV option not UL, CSA, 
FM, ATEX or SAA], 
Electrical Connections: UL and CSA models: 16AWG, 6- (152 mm) 
long. ATEX and SAA unit: Terminal block, 
Conduit Connection: 3/4- female NPT. 
Process Connection: l-lIT male NPT. 
Mounting Orientation: Within 5° of vertical for proper operation. Units 
for horizontal installation (vertical pipe with up flow) available. 
Set Point Adjustment: For universal vane: five vane combinations. 
Weight: 4 Ib 8 oz (1.9 kg). 

Nobis: 
• Check all ralings given in the instructions and on the product to make 
sure lhatlhe product is suitable (or your application, Do not exceed 
electrical ratings, pressure ratings, or temperature ratings of the product. 

• Disconnect power supply before beginning installation to prevent 
possible equipment damage or electrical shock. 

MAINTENANCE 
Inspect and clean welted parts at regUlar intervals. The cover should be 
in place at aJllime.s tg prptect the intemal components from dirt, dust, and 
weather. and to maintain hazardous location ratings. Disconnect device 
from the supply ctrcuit before opening to prevent ignition of hazardous 
atmosphere, Repairs to be conducted by Dwyer Instruments, Inc, Units 
in need of repair should be retumed to the factory prepaid. 

Phone: 2191879-8000 www.dwyer-Inst.comW.E. ANDERSON DIV., DWYER INSTRUMENTS, 'Ne'l 
P O. BOX 358 • MICHIGAN CITY, D ANA 46361 U.S.A. Fax: 2191872-9057 e-mail: Info@dwyer-Inst.com 



Example V4 SS 3 1 6 C F 2 S 1 V4-S5-316-C-F2S1 

IConstruction V4 Brass BOdv. SPC Swilch 
Construction SS 316 SS Body 
Optlons 2 Type 2 Body Style 

0 DPDT Swilch 
U Universal Vane IOmil for a ClJslom vane) 

Magnet K..per 1 430 SS (S'andard) 
Malarial Optlona 2 Nickel 200 

3 316 SS 
Vane Mat.rial 
Options 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

316 S5 (standard) 
Carpenter ;10 
Hastelloy B 
Hastelloy C 
Monel 

Body Material 
Options 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Brass (Standard) 
Carpenler 20 
CPVC' 
Haslelloy B 
Hastelloy C 
316 SS (Must also use SS construction selection) 
Monel 

Other 
Options 

AT 
SAA 
EPOXY 
FSV 

FTR 
HP 
HV 
MT 
MV 

NACE 
NB 
NH 

SoN 
TBC 
TRD 
TRI 
V 

ATEX 
SAA Construction' 
Epoxy Coated Housing 
Full Swing Vane 
Flow Test Report 
High Pressure', 5000 psi (340 bar) (Only with SS body) 
Hinged Vane 
High Temperalure' (See speci~cations for rating) 
Gold Contac' Snap Switch' (S.. specifications for ratinG) 
NACE Heat Treated Body' 
Neoprene BooI' 
No Electrical Housing' 
Socxet Weld Connection' 
Terminal Block Wire Connections' 
TIme Delay Relay' (On flow decrease) 
Time Delay Relay' (On flow increase) 
Vertical UD Flow ADDlicalions 

Flange' F Flange Process Connection 
Flange Size 2 

2.5 

3 
4 

2

2-112
3

4" 
Flange Material C 

S 
M 
B 
H 

Carbon Steel 
316 SS 
Monel 
Hastelloy B 
HasteWov C 

Flange Rating 1 

3 
6 
9 

150# 
300# 
600II 
900# 

Bushing' B Bushing Process Connec'lon 
Bushing Size 1 2" 

2 2·112" 
4 4

Bushing Type H Hex 
F Flush 

Bushing Material 

T 

B 
C 
S 
4 

Brass 
Carbon Sleel 
316 SS 
304SS 

T..' T T.. Process Connection 
TM SIZi 1 1-112

T.. with Bushing' TB Tee with Bushing Process Connection (Both same malenal) 
THSlze 2 T 

3 3

Tee Malarial 
and Type I 

80 
B1 
B2 
C 
CP 
S 
P 

Brass 125/1 
Bress 150/1 
Brass 250 /I 
Carbon St.., 2000 II(Only with 2' and 31 
CPVC SCH 80 
316 SS 150 II 
PVC SCH 80 

, Options that do no' have ATEX 

Attantlon: Unil, wi.houlthe 'Ar suffix are not Directive 94191EC (ATEX) complian!. These units are nol intended for use in potentially hazardous atmospheres in the EU. 
These uni's may be CE marked for other Directives of lhe EU. 



- -

INSTALLATION 
1.	 Remove packing material from switch body-cap and remove tape 

from magnet keeper. Adjust vane length if necessary on multi-layer 
vanes only (see Mow rate charts on next page). Install switch in 
thredolet previously welded to line. In some cases. it may be 
necessary to install the switch in a Mange or tee (see installation 
drawings on next page). Note: extreme care must be exercised in 
welding the filting to the line so that it is plumb and level. 

ADJUSTMENT OF MULTI-LAYER VANE 
Remove only those layers which are too long. Leave the smaller 
layers to reinforce the vane. The longest vane fits 6- (150 mm) or 
larger pipe, the second longest vane fits 4- (100mm) pipe, etc. 
Actualion-Deactuation rates are shown in the charts on the next 
page. To remove vane layers, proceed as follows: 

a. Remove the two screws and lockwashers holding the layers 
together. Do not lose these special corrosion resistant type 316 
stainless steel screws and lockwashers. 

b. Remove the unwanted layers. 

c. Resecure the vane with the original two screws and lockwashers. 

d. With a hammer, lighUy peen the ends of the screws so that they 
can't back oul. 

e. If you lose the screws or lockwashers, don't replace with other 
parts which may corrode and break. That will void the warrantee and 
might cause severe damage to equipment located downstream of 
the switCh. 

Note: Custom vane units have been calibrated at factory to meet 
requirements. Do not change. 

2.	 The arrow on the side of the switch must point in the direction of 
flow. 

3.	 Wiring: UL and CSA units only: thread connecting wires through 
conduit and connecl. Wire in accordance with local electrical codes. 
Black - Common 
Blue - N.O. 
Red - N.C. 

Note: Double pole. double throw switches have dual black, 
blue and red leads. These are connected in the same manner 
as single pole, double throw switches, as described above. 

EC-Type Certificate Installation Instructions: 
Cable Connection 
The cable entry device shall be an EEx d certified cable gland 
suitable for conditions of use and correclly installed. The certified 
cable gland and cable shall be rated for a minimum temperature 
of eo·c. 

Conduit Connection 
An EEx d certified seal device such as a conduit seal with setting 
compound suitable for conditions of use and correcUy installed 
shall be provided immediately to the entrance of the electrical 
housing. The certified conduit seal with selting compound and 
cable shall be rated for a minimum temperature of eo·c. 

Note: The switch is deactivated and contacts are in normal 
condition when there is no flow In the line. 

4.	 Make sure conduit or cable are properly sealed. Electrical 
components must be kept free of moisture, including condensation, 
at all times. CAUTION: To prevent ignition of hazardous 
atmosphere, disconnect the device from the supply circuit before 
opening. Keep assembly tightly closed when in operation. 

Note: ATEX units only: The temperature class is determined by the 
maximum ambient or medium/process temperature. The approved 
ratings are: T6 -20·CsTamb:S75·C. Product may be used in a 
maximum ambient or medium/process temperature of 75·C. 

STANOAADV4 ATEXISAA 

TERMINAL CONNECTIONS TERMINAL CONNECTIONS 
SPOT OPDT 

Dim V4 in(mm) V4·2 in(mm) 

A 8-3/16 1207.96) 8 (203.20) 

8 
-

6 (152.40) 6-3/4 (171.45) 

C 4~11/16 (119.06) 3-15/16 (100.01) 

D 1 (25.40) 1-314 (44.45) 

E 1-5116 (33.34} 9/16 (14.30) 

F 7/8 (22.23) 11/16 (17.63) 

G H/16 (17.46) 1/2 (12.70) 

Reffl Standard V4 ATEX/SM 
1 N/A COver lock.
 
2
 N/A External around. 

-
3 Explosion-proof housing: E'xplasion-proof housing with 

with 3/4" female NPT 314- female NPT conduit 
conduit connection. connection.
 

Internal
Magnet arm and switch 
assembly.
Switch body of SAE 72
Brass or 316 SS. 

4 ' 16 AWG, 6" 1152 mmllona. 'Terminal Block
 
5
 Internal ground.
 
6
 Magnet !m1 <n:J swldl assembly. 

7 Switch body of SAE 72 Brass
 
or 316 Stainless Steel.
 

B
 'Five layer vane, 316 Five layer vane, 316 Stainless 
Stainless Steel, Designed Steel, Dilsignedfor 1/2- to e

. for 1/2- to e- pipes. Usable pipes. Usable in larger pipe 
in laroer DiDe sizes. sizes. 

9 Magnet keeper of 430 Magnet keeper of 430 Stainless 
Stainless Steel. Steel. 

10 Vane block of 316 Stainless Vane block of 316 Stainless 
Steel. Steel. 



V4 Universal Vane Flow Charts 

Values shown in both charts are nominal. If normal flows exceed actuation rates by less than 10%, custom vanes are recommended. 
Figures are based on standard vertical installation in a 1-112" thredolet in a horizontal run of pipe. 

-

APPROXIMATE ACTUATIOfIUDEACTUATION FLOW,RATI:S FOR COLD WATER. 
UPPER FIGURES IN GPM,. LOWER FIGURES IN bPM 

VANE 
LAYERS 

1 

1&2 

1.2.&3 

1.5""'P1PE 

7-3 
26.67-11.67 

2"PIPE 

15~ 

56.7-30 

7-4 
26.7-15 

3"PIPE 

~22 

1&7-83.3 

23-14 
86.7-53.3 

11-7 
41.7-26.7 

4"'PIPE 

95-40 
367-150 

50-35 
190-132 

27-19 
102-71.7 

."'PIPE 

210-120 
800-450 

130-90 
500-333 

80-60 
300-233 

S"'PIPE 

37~175 

1417~67 

230-150 
867-567 

160-115 
'600433 

I 10·PIPE 

600-300 
2267-1133 
-

450-250 
1700-950 

300-180 
1133~ 

I 12"PIPE 

900.450 
3400-1700' 

650-350 
2467-1317 

450-275 
1700-1033 

14"PIPE 

1200-600 
4550-2267 

900-500 
3400-1900 

600-350 
2267·1317 

11"PIPE 

1400-800 
5300-3033 

1200-650 
4550-2467 

75Q-450 
2750-2083 

la·PIPE 

2000-1000 
7567-3763 

14~00 

5483-3033 

1000-600 
37S;}-2267 

2O"P1PE 

2400-1200 
11063-4550 

1800-1000 
6817·3783 

1200-700 
4550-2850 

1,2,3,&4 

1,2.3,4, 
&5 

17-12 
65-45 

6()..45· 
233-187 

40-30 
152-113 

, 
120-90 

45l).J33 

~5 

300-250 

230-150 
667-567 

135-100 
517-383 

310-20"0 
1167-750 

200'140 
750-533 

430-280 
1633-1067 

200-200 
1100-750 

550-360 
2083-1367 

360-250 
1367-950 

700-450 
2650-1700 

460-325 
1733-1233 

850-550 
3217-2083 

575-400 
21s;}-I517 

Aclua~on "'les are based on cold _ter at a speclnc 9nl",ty 01 1.0. For flu,ds of diflerenl SpecifIC 9"'Ytly. actuebon retes maybe approximated by diYiding the rete snown by the square rool or the 
spaafic graYlty. 

APPROXIMATE ACTUATION/DEACTUAilON FLOW RATeS FOR AIR. 
UPPER FIGURES I.N SCFM. LOWER FIGURES IN LPS 

V",NE 
LAYERS 

1 

I.S'l'IPE 

32-17 
15-8 

2"PIPE 

65-32 
30-20 

3"PIPE 

210-105 
100-00 

4"PIPE 

400-200 
190-90 

."PIPE 

950-475 
450-220 

-
a"'P1I'E 

1550-850 
730-400 

10'PIPE 

2400·1300 
1100~00 

12"P1PE 

3450-1900 
1600-900 

14"'P1PE 

4]OQ.2600 
2200-1200 

11"PIPE 

6400-3500 
3000-1700 

IS"PlPE 

8000-4400 
3800-2100 

20"PIPE 

10000-5500 
4700-2600 

1&2 

1.2.&3 

23-13 
10~ 

120-70 
60-30 

6048 
30-20 

1~140 

90-70 

13~100 

60-50 

550-375 
260-160 

37~265 

180-130 

I 
1100-700 
520-330 

725-500 
34{}-240 

1850-1200 
870-570 

1200-as0 
570-400 

2700.1750 
1300-000 

1850-1300 I 
870'~10 

3400-2200 
1600-1000 

2600-1800 
1~ 

4800-3100 
2300-1500 

I 3350-2350 
16O().11oo 

6000-3900 
2600-1800 

4300-3000 
2000-1400 

7400-4800 
3500-2300 

5300-3700 
2500-1700 

\,2,3.&4 

1,2.3.4, 
&5 

85-50 
30·20 

260-200 
120-90 

130-100 
60-50 

50Q-400 
240-190 

310-250 
150-120 

675-700 
410-330 

650-525 
310-250 

1250-1000 
590-470 

I 
1000-800 I 
470-360

1900-1500 
900-710 

1600-1250 
760-590 

2500-2000 
1200-900 

2200-1750 
1040-830 

3100-2500 
1500-1200 

2600-2250 
1300-1100 

3900-3100 
1600-1500 

3550-2850 
1700.1300 

Act\Jabon rates arB. based on alf at standard conditions. For gases at other pressures. ,temperatures, or specific graVIties. consul( factory for equivalent now approximations. 

APPLICATION DRAWINGS FOR FLOTEC1" AUTOMATIC FLOW SWITCHES 

1·112- X 1-1/2~ X 1·1/2
Standard Installation Tee Installation 

Flange ,Installation 

©Copyright 2010 Dwyer lnslrumenls. Inc. 

2-X 2-X 2


Tee Installation
 

w 
2-1/2- Thredolet Installation 

Printed in U.S.A. 7/10 FR# 82-440629-00 Rev. 3 

Phone: 2191879-8000 www.dwyer.insleomW.E. ANDERSON DIV., DWYER INSTRUMENTS, INC., 
P.o. BOX 358· ICHlGAN CITY I OtANA 46361 U.S.A. Fax: 219/872·9057 e-ma1J: nfo:@dwye -inst.eom 
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INTERNAL USE ONLY: REv. MARCH 2002 

Appendix C: VCP Document Consistency Review Checklist 

Site Name: 
Site No.: 
Project Mgr.: 
Work Plan Date: 

Date of Rev,iew: 
Reviewer: . 
Volunteer: 
VCA Date: 

ok? Item Notes 

Technical Components of Voluntary Cleanup Agreement 

0 

0 

~ 

~ 

Is a signed application on file? 

Is the definition of Contemplated Use 
consistent with §3.3? 

I 

0 ~ Is the definition of existing contamination 
consistent with §3.4? 

0 ~ Is the definition of the site dear? 

0 ~ Is the description of the volunteer status 
clear? 

0 ~ Has a listing package/deferral been prepared? 

Investigation Work Plan 

0 ~ prior site uses described? 

0 ~ surrounding iand uses described? 

0 ~ adequate to evaluate media, volumes, extent? 

0 ~ adequate methods of investigation? 

0 ~ adequate QAJQC? 

0 ~ source areas defined? 

0 ~ adequate on & off-site exposure assessment? 

0 ,~ must off-site issues be addressed? adequate? 

0 

0 

~ 

~ 

need risk assessment? 

adequate documentation/reporting? 

I 

II 

0 ~ fish & wildlife impact analysis? I 

0 i~ health and safety plan adequate? I 

Voluntary Cleanup Program Internal Procedures Rev. March 2002 
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· INTERNAL USE ONLY: REv. MARCH 2002 

ok? Item Notes 

0 ~ CP requirements completed (mailing list, 
document repository, fact sheet)? 

0 ~ DOH Project Manager written concurrence? 

0 ~ 

Investigation Final Report 

0 ~ Did the investigation substantially comply 
with the work plan? 

0 ~ Are any deviations from the work plan 
sufficiently described? 

0 ~ Did the investigation adequately define the 
nature and extent of the contamination and 
identify source areas? 

0 ~ Does the report include an on-and off-site 
exposure assessment? 

0 ~ Was a DUSR included with the report? 

0 ~ Has the report been approved by NYSDOH, 
DFW&MR and other appropriate reviewers? 

0 ~ Registry status reviewed? 

0 ~ 

Remedial Action Work Plans 

0 ~ adequate remedial goals? 

0 ~ remedy assessed by PE against factors in 
§375-1.10(c)? 

0 ~ remedy will mitigate threats on & off-site? 

0 ~ obvious contamination addressed? 

0 ~ source control if necessary? 

0 ~ is the remedy adequately documented 
(engineering report, PRAP/ROD)? 

0 ~ adequate O&M? -

0 ~ adequate site use restrictions? 

0 ~ adequate post-RA verification and QAJQC? 

0 ~ adequate worker and community HASPs? 

Voluntary Cleanup Program Internal Procedures Rev. March 2002 
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ok? Item Notes 

0 ~ CP requirements completed (fact sheet, ENB 
notice, 30-day comment period)? 

0 ~ does SEQR apply? addressed? 

0 

0 

~ 

~ 

Concurrence letter from Director DOH 
BEEI? 

• 

Remedial Action Final Report 

0 ~ Did the remediation substantially comply 
with the work plan? 

0 ~ Are any deviations from the work plan 
sufficiently described? 

0 ~ Were the remedial goals dearly met? 

0 ~ Was a DUSR included w~lh the report? 

0 ~ Was the report certified by a NYS P.E.? 
Correct language? 

0 ~ Have we received proof of institutional 
controls? 

0 ~ Does the report contain adequate as-builts? 

0 ~ Does the report contain an adequate OM&M 
Plan (if applicable)? 

0 ~ Has the report been approved by NYSDOH, 
DFW&MR and other appropriate reviewers? 

0 ~ Registry status reviewed? 

0 ~ should the definition of existing 
contamination be revised? 

Voluntary Cleanup Program Internal Procedures Rev. March 2002 
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Appendix D: Guidance on Consistency Review Checklist 

The fonowing chart provides additional guidance on completing the Consistency Review Checklist 
(Appendix C). When completing Appendix C, the reviewer should document in the "Notes" column 
generally how each requirement below is met. 

ok? He.m 
I 

Noles 

0 ~ 

Technical Components of Voluntary Cleanup Agreement 
I 

Is a signed application A comp~ete and si~ed application m.ust be on file before 
on file? approving the VCA. 

0 ~ Is the definition of 
Contemplated Use 
consistent with §3.3? 

Understanding t,he Contemplated Use is necessary to de,termine 
if the investigation/remedy is adequate. Depending upon the 
contaminants involved and site conditions, it may be necessary 
to be more specific than generic descriptions (e.g., 
"industrial/commercial") to evaluate potential exposures or 
rdeases to the environment. 

0 ~ Is the definition of -

existing contamination 
consistent with §3.4? 

I 

Within the limits of available information, the definition should 
be broad enough to cover everything to be investigated and 
remediated but not so broad as to be unsupported. 

0 ~ Is the definition of the 
site clear? 

The Volunteer should provide a clear definition of the site 
boundaries. This is needed both for establishing the scope of the 
investigation and remediation phases and for defining the extent 
of contamination. If a Volunteer wishes to obtain a Release for 
the entire property, the investigation and remediation must 
address the entire pwperty. 

0 ~ Is the description of the 
volunteer status clear? 

Is the Volunteer a PRP, innocent owner, or innocent non-owner? 
The status influences the Volunteer's eligibility and their 
obligations to perform off-site investigations and remediation. 

0 ~ Has a listing 
package/deferral been 
prepared? 

If enough information exists at this s'tage to determine that a 
listing package should be drafted, the procedures in §4.5 should 
be followed. 

Investigation Work Plans 
I 

0 

I 
I 
I 

~ Have the prior 
uses/contamination been 
described? 

The Volunteer should identify the prior uses of the site and any 
specific processes or chemicals that were used. This greatly 
assists in developing and confirming the scope of work. 

0 ~ Have the surrounding 
landl uses been 
described? 

This information is needed to support the exposure assessments 
and the site investigation. It can also influence the types of site 
usc restrictions or controls that may be needed. 

Voluntary Cleanup Program Internal Procedures Rev. March 2002 
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ok? I Item Notes 

D I~ Is the scope adequate to 
define the nature and 
extent of contamination? 

All investigations must contain reliable information that 
adequately defines the nature and extent of site contamination 
and, if applicable, threats to fish and wildlife resources. 

D ~ Are adequate methods 
of investigation 
proposed? 

The methods used to acquire and handle environmental samples 
and data must be speo~fied (in SOPs). 

D ~ Is there adequate 
QAJQC? 

At a minimum, each work pLan must address the QAJQC 
requirements given in Section 2 of the draft DER Technical 
Guide so that the environmental data acqu'red during the project 
will be reproducible, accurate, representative, comparabte, and 
complete. 

D ~ Have the source areas 
been defined? 

The scope of the investigation must be sufficient to determine if 
the site contains "source areas" (see §6.4), and ifso, to define 
their extent. 

D ~ Have on & off-site 
exposure assessments 
been performed? 

All Volunteers must complete on-site and off-site exposure 
assessments. The work plan should give enough detail to 
document that the assessment will adequately characterize all 
actuaVpotential public health and environmental exposures due 
to site contamination. 

D ~ Have off-site issues been 
adequately addressed? 
If not, provide 
explanation. 

Depending upon the Volunteer's sta,tus, off-site issues range 
from completing qualitative exposure assessments to fuH 
investigation and remediation. The off-site scope of work must 
be appropriate for the type of Volunteer and site conditions. 

D ~ need risk assessment? lfthe use of existing cleanup guidance combined with the results 
of the exposure assessments will not be sufficient to define site-
specific remedial goals, a quantitative risk assessment may be 
needed. The project manager should consult with the appropriate 
VCP Coordinator and the NYSDOH before a decision is made 
to complete a risk assessment. 

D ~ adequate documentation 
and reporting? 

The work plan should specify the information that will be 
included in the final report to 'ensure that the information 
supplied win be sufficient for making remedial decisions. 

0 ~ fish & wildlife impact 
analysis? 

A decision must be made by DFW if a site-specific fish and 
wildlife impact analysis is needed and if so, if the scope given in 
the work plan is adequate. 

D ~ adequate worker HASP? The Volunteer's consultant is responsible for preparing a worker 
HASP that meets all regulatory requirements. The Project 
Manager compktes an informal review to determine if the 
HASP addresses known site issues. 
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ok? Item Notes 

0 

0 

~ 

~ 

CP requirements 
completed (mailing hst, 
document repository, 
f~ct sheet)? 

DOH Project Manager 
written concurrence? 

A fac,t sheet should be sent to those on the mailing list so that 
notice of the tietd work is received at least one week prior to the 
start of work. 

I A written concurrence ~etter (on DOH letterhead) is needed from 
the DOH Project Manager". 

0 ~ Did the investigation 
substantially comply 
with the work plan? 

Investigation Final Report 

This is an overall evaluation of the adequacy of the 
investigat,ion. If unexpected conditions makes it necessary to do 
additional work, another work plan should be developed. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Are any deviations from 
the work plan 
sufficiently described? 

Did the investigation 
adequately define the 
nature and extent of the 
contamination and 
identify source areas? 

Does the report include 
an on-and off-site 
exposure assessment? 

Was a DUSR included 
with the rep0l1? 

The significance of any omissions or problems should be 
I evaluated to determine ifmore work is needed. ' 

The final report should clearly define the contaminants of 
concern, impacted media, volumes and Limits of contamination, 
concentration ranges, and additional information as needed to' 
define the nature and extent of contamination. 

The results of the exposure assessments should be presented 
with clear conclusions about actua~ or potentially complete 
exposure pathways. 

The DUSR must be comp~ete and ,indicate if the data is useable. 
Problems with the data must be identified and resolved. 

'~ 

~ 

Has the report been 
approved by NYSDOH, 
DFW&MR and other 
appropriate reviewers? 

Registry status 
reviewed? 

All reviewers should have had an adequate opportunity to review 
and comment upon the report. The Project Manager should 
obtain written approvals from reviewers. 

The Project Manager must decide if the results of the 
investigation indicate the need to prepare a deferred listing 
package or lift an existing deferral. 

Remedial Action Work Plan 

0 ~ Are there adequate 
remedial goals? 

Unambiguous remedia] goals for each media must be specified 
in the work plan which clearly indicate the cleanup standard to 
be achieved before a final release could be issued to the 
Volunteer. The basis and/or source of the cleanup standards 
must be specified. 
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0 ~ Has the remedy been 
assessed by a PE against 
the factors listed in 
§375-1.IO(c)? 

Although a feasibility study is not required for most VCP sites, 
the Volunteer must support the proposed remedy by showing 
how the remedy would achieve the objectives as compared 
against the evaluation factors in 6 NYCRR Part 375. This 
should be documented in a report (see §7) that is prepared and 
sealed by a professional engineer. Class 2 sites must go through 
the typical PRAP/ROD process. 

0 ~ Will the remedy mitigate 
threats on & off-site? 

The Remedial Action Work Plan should identify the threats 
posed to public health and the environment and explain how the 
remedy would mitigate those threats. 

0 ~ Has the obvious 
contamination been 
addressed? 

Every remedy should halt or prevent significant health and 
environmental exposures resulting from the release of 
contaminants. 

0 ~ Is source control 
necessary? 

. -

If source areas exist at the site, in most cases they shourd be 
removed or treated rather tban contained. 

0 ~ is the remedy adequately 
documented 
(engineering report, 
PRAP/ROD)? 

Class 2 sites must go through the nOffilal PRAP/ROD process. 
Other sites must have an adequate work plan and engineering 
report. 

0 ~ Is there adequate 
OM&M? 

If the protectiveness of the remedy reties upon continuing 
OM&M, there must be a plan that specifies the actions, 
inspections, and reporting that will occur to ensure that the 
remedy continues to remain protective. 

D ~ Are there adequate site 
use restrictions? 

Ifthe protectiveness of the remedy depends upon site use 
restrictions such as groundwater or property use restrictions, 
they must be clearly identified and ptaced in an enforceable 
instrument. 

D ~ Has adequate post
remediation verification 
sampling been 
perfonned with the 
appropriate QNQC? 

With some exceptions, post-remediation verification samples are 
required to demonstrate that the remedial action objectives have 
been met. Data used to show compliance with the RAOs must be 
part of a DUSR. 

D ~ adequate worker and 
community HASPs? 

If the remedy could create exposures to the community, a 
CHASP must be in place. Documentation air monitoring may 
be necessary. HASPs must be prepared by a competent person. 

D ~ CP requirements 
completed (fact sheet, 
ENB notice, 30-day 
comment period)? 

The approval letter for the RAWP should not be issued until the 
citizen participation requirements have been completed. Public 
meetings are not necessary but may be helpful in some cases. 
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0 ~ does SEQR apply? 
addressed? 

SEQR issues must be resolved before the RAWP is approved. 

0 ~ Concurrence letter from 
Director DOH BEEI? 

The DOH concurrence letter from the Director of the BEEI must 
be in place pri.or to approval of the RAWP. 

Remedial Action Final Report 

0 ~ Did the remediation 
substantially comply 
with the work plan? 

This is an overall evaluation of the completeness of the remedy 
in comparison to the requirements of the RAWP. 

I 

0 ~ Are any deviations from 
the work plan 
sufficiently described? 

Any changes from the RAWP must be evaluated by the Project 
Manager to determine if additional work is necessary. 

0 ~ Were the remedial goals 
clearly met? 

The Report must provide enough information for the Project 
Manager to determine if the goals have been obtained. 

0 ~ Was a DUSR included 
with the report? 

The DUSR must be complete and indicate if the data is useable. 
Problems with the data must be identified and resolved. 

0 ~ Was the report certified 
by a NYS P.E.? Correct 
language? 

The report must be certified by an individual/finn (in 
compliance with the State Education Law). The certification 
should include the exact language from §7.3. 

0 ~ Have we received proof 
of institutional controls? 

Evidence that institutional controls are in place must be 
submitted within 30 days of DEC's approval of the instrument. 

0 ~ Does the report contain 
adequate as-builts? 

The Report should contain as-buiHs as necessary to document 
the extent and location oftbe remedial activities. 

0 ~ Does the report contain 
an adequate OM&M 
Plan (if applicable)? 

For remedies that include ongoing OM&M, the report should 
contain a compkte and approvable OM&M Plan. 

0 ~ Has the report been 
approved by NYSDOH, 
DFW&MR and other 
appropriate reviewers? 

Written concurrence is needed from each reviewer. The 
NYSDOH signoff comes from the NYSDOH Project Manager. 

0 ~ Registry status 
reviewed? 

The Project Manager must decide if the results of the 
remediation indicate the need to prepare a deferred listing 
package or lift an existing deferral. 

0 ~ should the definition of 
existing contamination 
be revised? 

If the results of the investigation or remediation of the site 
indicate the need to amend the definition of existing 
contamination, this should be arranged with the Project Attorney 
prior to drafting the release letter. 
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